
BHARAT SANCHAR ITIGAM LIMITTD
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CORPORATE OFFICE
PERSONNEL - I SECTION

4th Floor, Bharat Sanchar Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi-110 OO1

No. 4 12-O3 / 2Ol7 -Pers.l Dated: July: 04,2018
ORDER

Subject: Regular Promotion and postings of the Executive in
Telecpm Operation Stream.in the IDA scale of pay

the grade of AGM/DE of
of Rs. 29i0O-54500/= -

2

Regarding

Approval of the competent authority is hereby conveyed to promote 773(578+1951
number of Executives as per Annekure- I'& Annexure-Il, enclosed in the grade of
AGM/DE in Teleco'm operation stream in the IDA scale of pay of Rs. 29100-
54500/- on regular basis notionally w.e.f 29.06.2OIa at par with their juniors and
on actuai basis w.e.f the date the executive assumes the charge of the higher post.

The Executives shall however, be not promoted by the concerned Circle/Units in
casei

Disciplinary/vigilance case is pending and VC is withheld in terms of instructions
contained in DoP &T O.M No. 2201 l/419l-Estt.(A) dated 14.O9.1992.
The Executive is under the currency of any penalty.
The Executive is on deputation to any other organization.
Presidential Order for absorption in BSNL not issued due to any reason.
If, the Staff Number/HRMS Number or the DOB is different from the details indicated in
the enclosed list.

individual.

All such cases may be brought to thp notice of this office immedi+rtely for taking
appropriate action.

The char"ge-reports submitted by the executives in pursuance of aforesaid promotion
order may be sent to all concerned and entries be made in HRMS/ERP/Service
Book.

The.Executives will have to successfully complpte mandatory training in 'on line
mode'within two years of this order as prescribed in EPP and clarifications issued
from time to time for drawing second increment as per applicable rule of Epp.

The promoted Executives are required to join their promotion assignment
immediately but before 13.08.2()18 positively. The CGM concerned would ensure
that the promotion/posting orders , in respect of the executive(s) found fit after
fulfilling the conditions as mentioned under pa-ra 2, are issued in time and such
executive(s) are relieved accordingly

In case the officer concerned fails to join the prorriotional assignment within the
prescribed period, he /she should not be relieved to join the post thereafter. In such
situation, the promotion order shall become inopeiative qnd such- cases shall be
reported to this office. Further, no rdquest for modification of posting order shall
accordingly be entertained.
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7. There may be discrepancies regarding narne, gend.er,-preSent circle etc. in the Annexure-I
CGMs concerned are requested to allow such officers to join in their present circle, however,
details of such officers may be intimated to this office immediately for issuing necessary
correction. A copy of charge report submitted by the pfomoted officer shall be enclosed tt
this office also.

8.'The date on which the above order is given effect may be intimated to this oflice and
consolidated report of the offrcers who have relived lhane joined their new postings may
also be sent immediately on expiry of 40 days from the issue of this order.

g. The SDE (T)s shall' join at their present station/circle on their promotion to
AGM(T)lDE(T) grade,except in the cases as under-

a) The SDEs included in the promotion list and are under: transfer to other circle but
retained in their prisent circle vide Jrder by BSNL CO, may be relieved to their
transferred circle as AGM after expiry of their reiention period.

b) SDEs who are under transfer and also relieved by respective circles but are still hold
in their irresent circle, they shall now to join in their transferred circle as'AGM (T)
immediately

c) SDEs who are under transfer and also not relieved by respective circles, they may be
relieVed to join in their transferred circle as AGM'(T).

10. Re-allocation of circles in the grade of AGM)T) cadre is being carried out by this office
after assessing the shortage position in all the circles.

11. In absence of circle updation in ERP with regard to AP and Telangana circle,
promoted SDE(T)s may be allowed to join their respective circles AP/Telangana in new
capacity of AGM(T)/ DE(T).

12. The foresaid prbmotion orders are further subject to the final outcome /decision
pending before various court(s) regarding their regulation of seniority/reservation issue and
accordingly the seniority will be decided subsequently as per'the final outcome of courts
decision.

done in accordance with BSNL order
with BSNL ofder No. 4oo-6Ll2OO4-
issued from this office from time to

14. Corporate office reserves the right to transfer any prornoted executive. Joining at same
place is a stop gap arrangement to complete the process quickly. No claim shall be against
transfer in terms of stay etc.

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

13. Pay fixation applicable to the executive may be
No. 1-50/2OO8-PAT (BSNL) dated 05.03.2009 redd
Pers.l/308 dated 18.01 .2OO7 and subsequent orders
tinre.

Encls:- Annexure-I&lI \w\-U klq)tr 8
lP.s.v. RAMARAOI

Assistant General Manager(Pers.Ii
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No. 4 12-O3 / 2OtZ _pers.I

To
Dated: July: 04, 2olg

1. ALL Head of Tel6com Circle/project/Regions/Training 
Centre.7 j^u^Yli. Heads, BsNL cb. ii;;.:il,,v' un\J(s,, concerned/officer concerned (Thrqugh respective cGM).Copy to: 

----v^ vvrruerrrcq (

l. CVO/CS e Sr. c.{J_r,egat)/cM (pers.) pSNL Corporate office.3 jr: ct(pers.;7c Loisc"rf iicu b.;..i
9' 9l ," Di'.";;; (-nnt, er",, New berhi 

Ill lDPcl/Pers' (Legal)/ (vo).BsNL c.o.
1 ?M [OL] for Hindi versio". -" "1""
5' DM (Pers'-I) /DM-jI to v-[Pers.IilRB/Atl AMs in pers.I Section.6. Order Br.rdbTSp"re Copy. , ---

IMithlesh Kumar]Deputy Manager_ (eers. i;


